
How to: Front Lower Control Arm Replacement

Here's my take on how to replace the front lower
control arms (LCA):

These instructions are provided for information
purposes only. Attempt at your own risk.

SRX trim - 2004 3.6L V6 AWD

Problem presentation - squeaky/scrunchy bushing
noises at slower speeds over bumps and coming to a
stop; clunk from ball joint typically present when
creeping forward/reversing with wheel hard over and
slight bump; improper caster/camber alignment numbers
and inability to bring it within spec

Parts list

1. Lower Control Arm Assembly (w/ new bushings and
ball joint pre-installed) - AC Delco 25862781
(driver's side) & 25862782 (passenger side) -
roughly $190 per at local dealer (pricematched to
GMpartsdirect.com)

2. When done you will need an alignment

Time required/difficulty - 30-90 minutes per side;
moderate(two took me 4 hours total with a break for
lunch and a beer; granted I was on a lift and had air
tools)

Dealer quote - ~$380 plus labor

Tools required

jack & jack stands (or lift )
wheel chocks
flathead screwdriver (for lug nut cover & clamp
removal)
breaker bar
impact gun & air compressor
1/2" drive ratchet
3/4" socket (for wheel lug nuts)
18mm standard & deep socket (for end link, yoke
to shock nut)
24mm deep socket (for yoke to LCA nut)
21mm standard & deep socket (for cradle to LCA
bolts/nuts)
18mm combination wrench (for steering rack bolts
and back wrench)
21mm combination wrench (for back wrench)
5mm & 6mm allen wrench (using a impact gun may
preclude the need)
torque wrench
2-arm gear puller, large C-clamp, or wedge &
hammer (for separating yoke to LCA)



3lb hammer
Marking tool
Thread-locker (blue)
PB Blaster or equivalent
Shop rags

Removal

1. Note, LCA stands for Lower Control Arm
2. Note, procedure is same for driver and passenger

side and pictures may be used interchageably
3. Put transmission in Park, chock the rear wheels,

and set the parking brake
4. Jack up front tire to be worked on; Note: it will

be easier if you can get both front wheels in
the air at the same time; that way you'll have
easier access to the steering rack bolts

5. Lower vehicle onto jack stands
6. Remove the lug nut cover with the flathead

screwdriver
7. Remove the six lug nuts with 3/4" socket & your

choice of tool (impact gun, breaker bar, ratchet) -
from now on I'll omit this tool list unless I have a
specific recommendation (air tools are always
preferred IMO)

8. Set tire aside



9. May be a good idea to hit the bolts/nuts with PB
Blaster at this time

10. Using the 18mm socket & 18mm back wrench
remove the shock to yoke retaining nut





11. Remove the shock to yoke retaining bolt by pulling
up slightly on the LCA to remove pressure on the
bolt



12. Using the 24mm deep socket remove the yoke to
LCA retaining nut


